Ordering Stickers

# PUVS90 - Custom UV Sticker

Sun Safe on the Slopes stickers are printed by Stress Market and are non-toxic and made with environmentally friendly UV-sensitive material. The material shows level of sun exposure and harmful UV rays by changing color. As UV exposure increases, the UV-sensitive material changes color from white to dark purple based on the UV ray strength.

Each 2.5-inch sticker has an adhesive backing and can be peeled and placed on a variety of surfaces.

Due to the UV indicator application process, production time can take up to four weeks, not including shipping time.

Stress Market can print one of three quantities:

- 10,080 stickers ($1584.24 plus shipping)
- 20,160 stickers ($2814.80 plus shipping)
- 30,240 stickers ($3847.68 plus shipping)

For more information or to place an order please contact Becky at Stress Market: beckystressmarket@gmail.com, visit www.cliving.org, or call 800-578-7377.